Privacy Policy:
What information do we collect?
When you register with us, there are certain details we require in order to create and maintain your client
profile. Please read through the information below carefully.
Personal Information we collect or obtain includes:
- Contact details (name, address, email, telephone number),
- Personal details (date of birth, medical conditions, injuries, emergency contact details),
- Financial and transaction data (purchase history, account information, visit history)
- Other service-related data in case of appointments such as bodyscans, health coaching, personal training,
workshops, events, corporate solution services. In these cases, you will be asked to fill out some forms with
extra personal information so we can ensure the best customer experience and feedback related to the
service(s) of choice.
- Other business-related points of contact including customer requests, feedback etc.
What do we use your information for?
Your personal information will be used solely to activate your Client Profile and maintain your Membership
Registration and Renewal information. We will also send periodic emails/newsletters and/or contact you via
email or phone when necessary regarding member services.
Note: If at any time you would like to unsubscribe from receiving future emails, we include detailed unsubscribe
instructions at the bottom of each email. You may also update your MINDBODY preferences through your Client
Profile. However, please note should you choose to opt-out, we cannot be responsible for any inconveniences
caused in case you have missed important information that we have communicated to our opt-in clients.
How do we protect your information?
All client information is stored securely in the third party software provided by MINDBODY. MINDBODY stores
all data in servers and backup servers located in the United States. MINDBODY has Privacy Shield certification
which complies with GDPR regulations related to transferring data outside of the EU. For a detailed explanation
of how the Privacy Shield requirements align with the new GDPR guidelines, follow this link:
https://www.mindbodyonline.com/privacy-policy.
Do we disclose any information to outside parties?
We share the necessary information (as stated above) with MINDBODY. Furthermore, we share your full name
and email address only with MAILCHIMP, from which we send newsletters periodically. We do not sell, trade, or
otherwise transfer to outside parties your personally identifiable information. We do not use tracking cookies
on our website www.clubgx1.com. However, we do have social media sites such as facebook, twitter, instagram
and yotube embedded on our site. These sites may make use of cookies. Please refer to their individual cookie
policies for more information.
Your Consent:
By using our site and our member services, you consent to our privacy policy.
Changes to our Privacy Policy
If we decide to change our privacy policy, we will post those changes on this page. This policy was last modified
25/05/2018.
Contacting Us
If there are any questions regarding any of the above, you may contact us using the information below:
Enquiries: info@clubgx1.com
Telephone: +356 7950 0084
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